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SDGs Indicators, disaggregation data,
and issue no one left behind

Comments/Suggestions
From the Census or Survey carried out by BPS‐Statistics Indonesia can only obtain 33 indicators
SDGs which meet with the global standard, other indicators (around 66 indicators are only proxy
indicators). Meanwhile, other indicators, most of them is from the administrative data from line
ministries, which the methodology is still robust.
Some indicators SDGs from the census and survey from BPS‐Statistics Indonesia can be
disaggregated into poor and non‐poor group of people, disable and non‐disable people,
according to the different age groups, and according to male and female, provincial levels, and
migrant and non‐migrant
However, there is a difficulty in disaggregating data until level of district or municipality. It needs
guidance from Expert Groups. BPS Statistics Indonesia trying to obtain them through an
estimation using small area estimation. So, it needs very clear information relating to
the issue of no one left behind, whether the SDGs indicators should be disaggregated into
district/municipal levels or not
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Disability Statistics
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Ageing Statistics
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Gender Statistics

BPS Statistics Indonesia has already implemented a short set questions of Washington group
questions into the 2015 Indonesian Intercensal Population Census, Labor Force Survey and
National Socioeconomic Survey.
Since 2001, BPS Statistics Indonesia every year published ageing statistics. But, it is only
aged people who stayed on the household, not including the aged people who stayed in the
nursing homes. Moreover, some SDGs Indicators from census or survey from BPS‐Statistics
Indonesia can also be disaggregated into different age groups, including ageing group
In responding to the EDGE projects, BPS‐Statistics Indonesia needs assistance in capacity
building in implementing Gender Statistics for Own‐Production to be implemented into the
household survey.
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Informal Statistics

BPS‐Statistics Indonesia carry on the Informal Survey in line with the Labor Force Survey this
year.

